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WOMEN GRADUATE 
FROM ACADEMY % This Week’s Attractions at the Theatres ^
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m ►* MirûÜJoseph’s College Issues 

List of Honors Obtained in 
Past Year.

INUD/EEYV
II CONDUCTED BY fl *

PUPILS’ HIGH STANDING »
;: i - mDegrees From University of 

Ç Toronto—Miss Murphy First 
to Receive One.

/'Yes and No *mm ■
It Is no wonder that intelligent pa

rents lay great stress on the way they 
talk to their children, on the way 
they answer their questions, on the 
way the little ones receive knowledge 
of the world they are to live In. 
On Friday of last week we spoke 
strongly of the necessity of answer
ing children honestly and simply; and 
of avoiding untruthful or evasive an
swers as unfair to the baby mind.

It Is for the mothers and fathers to 
determine what kind of impressions 
the active little brain shall receive, 
and upon their decision will rest very 
largely the healthy or unhealthy men
tality of the boy or girl who will 
be the man or woman.

Wholesome and healthful character 
growth has even, more wonderful 
possibilities, for the response to right 
and wrong comes long before the 
average mother realizes. The useless 
and unmeaning “yes,” or Vno" are an 
abomination. How many of us, when 
busy at some task that requires all 
our hands and eyes, will say “Tes, 
dear,” to some remark of the little 
one; or, when asked an opinion, will 
exclaim enthusiastically "Isti't it v 
pretty T" without having looked at the 
admired object.

I know a mother who admired some
thing that way one morning, and re
ceived a big jolt of awakening when 
jhe small son said: "But, mother, look 
with your face!”
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Is Wll 8l Joseph’s Academy became 
<a woman's reeldenial college, empowered 
; to prepare its pupils for the annual ex- 
t aminations of the Arts course for Bach

elor’s degree of the provincial University 
of Toronto, thru affiliation with the fed- 

1 College of St. Michael’s. Only a 
subjects and for laboratory work of 
first two years is attendance at the 

University itself necessary. All other 
subjects are taken at 8t. Joseph’s, in- 

j duffing lectures on religious knowledge, 
ethics, logic and psychology, given by 

Î professors from St. Michael's College. V 
; hTe results of this year's University
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; examinations are as follows:
4 Fourth year—açheior of Arts degree. 
' honor course, modem languages, obtain- 
; ed by Miss Agnes Murphy, who Is the 

first student of the affiliated convent- 
oollege to receive her degree.

Third year—Miss B. C. oJhnston. head
ed «is University list in general proflcl- 

’ «racy ; Miss M. T. McSweeney.
fécond year—Mias Madeline Borne 
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first year—Mies Btieen Dowdell, Miss 
Muriel Gendron. Miss Eileen McGuire, 
Miss Madeline Murphy.

Papal medal for Christian doctrine end 
î church history, competed for In senior 
I department—Awarded to Mies Zita Nolan, 
i Certificates awarded August. 1913. by 
! the Ontario Department of Education. 
! matriculation—Kathleen Boehler, Eileen 
l Oowdaii. Anna MaJcokn, Florence Mead- 
f <*. Ruth Ward*.
I Middle /school entrance to Normal—
4 HOeen Dowda.ll. (Hon.) Anna Beninger,
5 Kathleen Boehler, Anastasia Hayes.,-Rer

un, Hayes. Leonida Lawless. Anna Mal-
| celm. Florenoe Header, Rheta McGoey,
{ ’Tower school entrance to Normal— 
I ffenom—Genevieve Trop. Mary O’Malley, 
f May Sobenck ; pass, Stella O’Neil, Gene

vieve O’Neil, Loretto RathweU, May 
Oeamer, Oessie Cameron, Irene Gendron, 
SseeHa Cronin, Zita Nolan. Marguerite 
Stibougail. Edith Harrison. Lois Gibson, 
farm Doyle, Elizabeth Bchart, Elsie 
Scott. Mary Uhrlocker,
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R/fCiI Govern or-Genenu’e medal, presented 
i by His Highness the Duke of Connaught 
; tor English literature—Awarded to Miss 
I Irene Monlonan. ___________ A m.n galway Herbert 

at the ALEXAhtmai 1L.M. R A PLANNING
CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS

-, ' ’
A Young Men’s Hebrew As «dation,

, to be conducted along similar Knee to 
! the T. M. C. A., is to be organized in 

Toronto. Plans to bring such into be
ware formulated at a meeting 
In University Synagogue on Bud- 

day afternoon, at which Rat 
! pneelded.

As soon as the necessary arrange
ments can be made a mass meeting is 

1 to be held as the inaugural of a caro- 
■ peign to raise funds for the undertak- 
1 lng. In this connection Christian# as 
Ml as Jews will be asked to subscribe, 
ft was pointed eu that when the Y. M. 
<J, A- had its Toronto campaign, to 
Mise funds a number of Jews contri
buted liberally towards it and that the 
same waa the case when a similar 
campaign was conducted for the New 
York City T. M. C. A., to which Harry 
Boeenwald. a welthy Jew, contributed 
the sum of $60,000,

A building is to be erected and laid 
out With gymnasium, etc,, along simi- 

» 1er lines to the Central Y. M. C. A. 
* building. The Y. M. H. A. is to be an 
> organisation for athletic, social, liter- 
; ary. educational and spiritual uplift 

ana will be open to all Jewish young 
men of Toronto.

The Evening Primrose.
(Oenothera.)

One of the easiest perennials to cul
tivate is the evening primrose. And 
called the evening primrose because 
the great yellow blossoms prefer to 
open their golden cups as the after
noon draws towards the dusk.

The blossom? Just try to Imagine 
a curving, four petaled wild-rose-like 
flower, three inches across, the gleam
ing gold of which has the texture of 
the finest French chiffon velvet. The 
many stamens, thickly pollen laden, 
are faintly touched with a vanishing 
shade of crimson. Each laughing blos
som, borne proudly erect upon sturdy, 
thick gray-green stems (these stems 
also touched with shades of red) Is 
in company with a host of fast-bpen- 
lng buds, red-tipped and golden- 
hearted. <

The blossoms are faintly fragrant, 
with a fragrance reminiscent of the 
woods, where once evening primrose 
was wont to revel thru all the night.

One of the oddest sights of the 
spring gardening is the young, grow
ing plants, Just above ground. Like 
great rosete they cling close to the 
fresh earth, the thick gathered leaves 
of them, row on row, ranging from 
blood red in the centre to 
green on the outermost reaches of the 
reset. As the plant grows, the 
flower stem shoots up from this 
reset, the red leaves changing in 
color to gray-green, and, as growth 
progresses, a fine downyness spreads 
over the coarse textured leaves.

From the middle of June until late 
In August, the
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LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT GARDEN PARTY
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N. W. Rowell Addresses 
^Guests of Women’s Liberal 

Club on Saturday.
IBilP
v

tt.In „^nt of numb®r« as weh as in

45lay J** experienced owing to lack 
of sufficient accommodation on the 
Suburban line, was amply repaid by 
the hospitality of the host and host- 
es?®* Fhen the Mecca was reached.

The keynote of the sentiment of 
the gathering was voiced in the mot
toes that hung high on the various 
points of vantage, “Wake Up, Onta
rio. and “Give Labor a Chance,” be
ing among the most conspicuous. Tea 
was served in a large marquee erected 
In the spinney and the lawn was 
bright with the varied colors of the 
ladles’ attire.

Mrs. Lindsey, president of the Lib
eral Women's Club, was assisted by 
Mrs. Rutter in receiving. The prin- 
clpal speaker waa Mr. Rowell, who 
had to leave early for Woodstock. 
The gist of the Liberal leader's speech 
was an appeal for the men of Ontario 
to come outplalnly on the "abolish 
the bar” question.

“»•», have the people of On- 
t&rk) spoken in favor of temperance, 
was the statement of Dr. Maekensle, 
yet no notice had been taken. The 
speaker thought that the mature will 
of the people should he crye tallied by 
the government Arthur Kirkpatrick 
gave a telling address on tax reform. 
Others who spoke were D. Bruce, can
didate for Bast York; C. A. Moss, J 
A. MacDonald and Joseph Oliver. '

Dunning's Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King Street

JThe Truth in Town and the Truth 
« it Is Dunning’s the place to dine; 
many specials on our menu today.
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evening primrose 
blooms, the blossoms lasting but an 
evening and a night each. But the 

: hOBt ot buds, ever forming, provides a 
constant supply of suncups for the 
D&utlflcation of the garden.

Your stock may be bfest obtained
fr0™ the B0wing of ~eed ,n ear,,
oft!-*' Th5 ,Becond year, and forever 
^m"to bto*£ken'y°Ur Primroaei

l^fSaJEf aML’fl^r4
each of the roseU spoken of above 
being a separate plant and requiring
iMt ye'ar 4 th® old p*ant °*

Some *ârîiënërs"aïlow the roseU to 
grow up untouched; but such a plan 
tends towards the deterioration of the 
yellow blossoms. Larger and more 
profuse bloom Is assured it these ro- 
sets are planted singly.

Evening primrose requires a certain 
amount of attention, cultivation fre
quently, and plenty of moisture to en- 
sure perfect bloom. The nature of the 
plant, almoet a surface looter
$25 ?oVardener8 the nece8elty for

Protect the plant roots by a thick 
mulching during the whiter.
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The Porch Furniture.
T is not so many years since you carried a chair out from the dining

room or the living-room when you wanted to read or sew on the porch 
and having had a breathing spell, carefully returned the seat to its place.

It is only since the shops have been eo filled with beautifully made 
porch furniture that we have seriously considered furnishing the porch just 
as we do the interior of the house. Now in the show windows of stores are 
porch rugs of matting, of fibre and of more costly materials, but fi very good 
rug large enough for the ueual sized porch space can be had for from two 
to five dollars. The woven rag or braided rugs are well liked for this 
water does not harm them and they are so easily cleaned.

Utility should be the keynote of everything used for this work

DANISH EXPEDITION TO 
MAKE NORTH POLE DASH1 have a staff of scientiste, with him. 

He will establish his base at Cape 
York, Greenland.will

COPENHAGEN,Corinne L Earl
Corinne Londonderry 

Earl
Irench a pretty

June 20. — Ole 
Oieeen, a Danish millionaire, today 
undertook to finance a new north 
pole expedition under the command of 
Knud Rasmussen, the Danish Arctic 
explorer. The expedition probably 
will start for the north next 
and will be provisioned for two years. 
All possible modern appliances are to 

12 be provided, and Rasmussen is to

(Advertisement.)

Stops Stomach Pains, IKING’S CAFE
14 King St. East

*4 Og-'-w.

use as
( A d vertl.ement.) IN TWO MINUTE».

The recent discovery by a leading to»' 
claltst that pure bisurated magnesia wM m 
almost Instantly relieve pains In tM 1 
stomach resulting from indigestion, dys
pepsia or acidity, is of the greatest Im
portance to thousands of people suffering 
from various forms of stomach trouble.
As Is well-known, nine-tenths of all the 
stomach disorders are directly traceable 
to stomach acidity. One to two teaspoon- 
fuis taken In a little water after meals 
not only neutralizes the acid and stops 
the pain but quickly overcomes the cause 
of the trouble, soothes the Inflamed lining 
of the stomach and In a short time will 
correct the cause. Be sure tq ask your 1 
druggist to supply you with • blsuratsd j 
magnesia. _____ i

little gH 
oo'wouldn't think _ __ and rest

place. It is/delightful-to walk in fairy land, via the modern department store, 
and order all that you fancy, but it is more pleasant still to make over what 
you have so that It looks almost like new and" still has the original qualities 
that pleased you into buying it years ago. It Is really wonderful what a 
lovely choir can be rejuvenated from that faded old willow rocker if you use 
bronze paint powder to brighten it up and put in a new seat and a few thick 
cushiony. •

Then you will want a magazine stand with a lower shelf to hold a sewing 
basket, and a shelf above the couch is a necessity, for who wants always to 
be running into the house for a pencil, father’s pipe or a vase for the last 
bunch of flowers pulled? Furnishing a porch is quite a lesson In making 
over things and it is downright hard to have to buy everything new. A 
neighbor was Just teljjj^fc^kow extravagant her new daughter-in-law was in 
buying so very many néw things to commenee^bousekeeplng with. "Why,” 
she said, "she has bought more this spring than I have bought in ten years.” 
Yes, but the mother has an attic, a regular treasure house it is, for It was 
filled, even before her advent Into the family, with sturdy old things, lust a 
little out of date. J

Wurnlshing any part of the house for the first time always counts up into 
more money than we think it will when we begin, for things must match and 

'one thing demands another. Benjamin Franklin made this fact Into a proverb

Home Treatment for 
Sallow, Wrinkled Skin

Special luncheon served dally 80c 
Table d’hote dinner, 76c. Attractive 
surroundings and excellent ■ French 
cuisine. Take elevator first floor up

summer,*he was a Coop
Unices you heard

her eat her soup! 
Don't go to Mrs. Earl's 

for dinner— aSgSSTSM-SSwax. which cause, the offen,™l outer

,%a^yad^^=eta°b{,eeei00f,tUn

xa fessa»?
«Wf wa* at y°ur drugstore, apply at night 
Uke cold cream, only don’t rub it in 
Wash It olf In the morning with 
water.

For your wrinkles try a solution ot 
powdered saxolite, 1 os., dissolved in Vi 
pint witch hazel. Bathe your face In this 
every morning for a while. The result 
will surprize you.—Beauty's Mirror,

EMeEPHts in
sfpigmmiss
wound tt, hod about the right idea, only you had only wanted one little porch 
There are cures tor too frequent callers.

Ym wouJArt care
to hear Comma!

Dont Be A GoopJ
LADIES iHAMILTON HOTELS.

irts»warmHave your Panama, Straw, Tarai and 
Leghorn Hate cleaned, dyad, blocked and 
rem HOTEL ROYAL__, .... At our house one summer all the

Just happened ins were set to hoeing beans and that worked fairly well, onlv 
they wanted the whole garden wop in the fall. Fe found a better plan was 

have darning at hand and whin Madam Chatterbox arrived to “pass away, 
an hour to hand her a needle Ond the bit of work to do. Just you try this plan.

ed at
EW YORK HAT WORKS,

6M Yonge Street. Phone N. 6169.
lHtf

■Tf Every room furnished with new beds 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 19U- 't
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA 

66.00 and up—American Plan. ; eü
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AT THE,' ! FHTHGESS
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